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     By : halee



Early life
Date/place of birth: Born on March 18, 1837, in 
Caldwell, New Jersey.
Parents & their occupation: Richard Farley 
Cleveland; Presbyterian minister, Anne Neal 
Cleveland; A loving wife and mother.
Siblings: Ann Neal, William Neal, Mary Allen, 
Richard Cecil, Margaret Louise Falley, Lewis 
Frederick, Susan Sophia and Rose Elizabeth 
Education: none (at a school)



Early life

Early career: shopkeeper, assistant at the New York 
institute for the Blind
Marriage/Children: married Frances Folsom in 1886, 
children were Ruth, Esther, Marion, Richard, Francis   
Important people: Cleveland's uncle let him stay at 
his house for a while when he was getting a job, his 
uncle also helped him get a job.
(Fun fact:Baby Ruths was named after grover's 
daughter Ruth, not Babe Ruth.) 



During Presidency

Dates of presidency/terms in office:He served 2 terms. 1st: 
March 4th, 1885 to March 3rd 1889 2nd: March 4th 1893, 
to March 3, 1897.  
Political Party Affiliation: Democrat 

Vice president(s):(1st term) Thomas A. Hendricks, (2nd 
term) Adlai E. Stevenson
   

Democrat



During Presidency

1. Earned nickname Veto President
2. lost next election to Benjamin Harrison(1889 election)
3. Francis(his wife)told the staff they would be returning.

4. 2nd term he became unpopular due to the way he handled 
depression.  
5. At the end of the term his party deserted him. 



After Presidency

After presidency he lived: in Princeton, New Jersey. 
Activities they did: Grover Cleveland wrote and sometimes did 
legal work. Did not say what Francis(his wife) did, but I am 
guessing she helped Grover Cleveland with stuff.(his work)

Date of Death/ Cause of death:he died 1908 due to a heart 
attack.



1 thing I admired about him: He was against any favoritism.(or 
very special favors to a group) 
Story:he vetoed(said no)to a bill asking to send 10,000$ worth 
of seed grain to farmers in a drought in Texas! (Thats a lot of 
money now, but imagine what it was worth back then!) This is 
evidence that he was  against favoritism(or very special favors 
to a group).

1 thing I 
admired 
about him!

Story
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